EXISTING STORMWATER MANAGEMENT FOR DEVELOPED SITES

LEGEND

- Study area
- Sites with existing stormwater mgmt

B. UPS – infiltration trenches (1987)
D. Warehouse – perforated drain pipe and small detention pond (1988)
E. Tumwater Printing – pond and infiltration trenches (1993)
F. Library – bioswales, ponds and infiltration swale (1999)
G. Square One Business Incubator – stormwater pond (1996)
I. Comfort Inn – bioswale (2001)
J. Warehouse – infiltration trench, infiltration gallery and treatment swale (2007)
L. Cardinal Glass – bioswale and conveyance to off-site facility (regional pond) (1994)
N. Offices – infiltration trenches and storm filters (2005)
O. Warehouses – wet vaults and infiltration pond (2001)
P. Middle School – perforated pipe, infiltration ponds and biofilter (1992)